
BAKER RE-ELECT-
ED

CLEVELAND MAYOR

Spiegl, Republican Nominee,
and' His State Ticket Cho-- V

sen in Cincinnati.

KELLAR CARRIES TOLEDO

Democrat Re-Elect- in Columbus.
Amendments for Small Leglsla- -

ture and Short Ballots Ap- -
pear to Be Lost.

SUMMARY OF MUNICIPAL ELEC-
TIONS OUTSIDE OF NEW

YORK STATE.
Clovelnnd, O. Xewton D. Baker

(Dem.),
Cincinnati. O. Frederick 6. Splegl

(Rep.), defeats Mayor Hunt (Dem.).
Columbus. O. Mayor Hart (Dem.),

Toledo, O. Cart Kellar (Rep.),
elected.

Louisville. Ky John H. Busch- -
meyer (Dem.), beats progressive' by
5500. Fraud charged.

mttsburs. Pa. Joseph O. Arm-
strong elected over Stephen G. Por-
ter.

Philadelphia, Pa, Republicans de-

feat FuslonIsts backed by present
Mayor.

Indianapolis, Ind. Joseph E. Bell
(Dem.), elected by SS78. Evansvllle,
Terra Haute. Fort Wayne, Muncle,
Liogansport and Anderson elect Dem-
ocrats. Richmond and Marlon elect
Progressives. Citizens' tickets win In
South Bend and Lafayette.

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 4. State Issues
involving constitutional amendments
lor a small Legislature, (state and
county, short ballots and an initial

intt-shlppl- liquor bill voted in Ohio
today were lost eight of tonight until
a lata hour because of intense Interest
In mayoralty contests In many cities.

With only 19 scattered precincts to
ear from in Cleveland, the present

Mayor, ewton D. Baker, was
according: to the official count, by

a. majority of about 3000.
Second-Choi- ce Ballots Count.

Under the preferential system now In
use. Mayor Baker failed to receive a
majority of first-choic- e ballots, but
tho second-choic- e ballots save him a
victory over Harry L. Davis, Repub-
lican, and Joseph 12. Robb, Socialist,
taker's majority two years ago was
17,000, the Republicans making' great
Inroads on that lead at today's elec-
tion. The Socialist candidate received
6023 first-choic- e votes, 30U0 less than
the high mark of two years ago; but
on the second and third-choic- e votes
Robb led tho other two candidates.

Fifteen or 16 of the Democratic
Councilmen probably were elected out
ft 26. All city officials ran on non-
partisan ballots, but a slate was pre-
pared by the Democratic leaders, in
which a few Republicans were in-
cluded.

'' Cincinnati Klects Spiegl.
In Cincinnati, with three-fourth- s of

"the vote accounted for, the defeat of
Henry T. Hunt, present Mayor of Cin-
cinnati, who was swept into office two
years ago In a reform wave, is con-
ceded by tho Democratic campaign
committee. Judge Frederick S. Spiegl,
the Republican nominee, has a safe
lead and political experts estimated his
plurality at from 30U0 to 4000. Early
returns, while they showed that Spiegl
was making slight gains all over the
city, did not indicate that Hunt's ma-
jority of two years ago would be over-
come. The later returns, however,
showed big majorities for the Republi-
can nominee.

Mayor Hunt made hla fight, as he did
two years ago, on the Republican city
organization, which was formerly con-
trolled by George B. Cox. The entire
Republican city ticket was elected.

Republican Carries Toledo.
Ex-Sta- te Senator Kellar, Republican,

will be the next Mayor of Toledo. May-
or Karb, Democrat, has been
In Columbus.

Scattering returns indicate that theconstitutional amendments providing
for a small Legislature and state andcounty short ballots were rejected.
Amendments exempting public bonds
from taxation and giving to women theright to be appointed as heads ofhaving charge of women andchildren probably wcrp adopted.

or Kellar. Toledo's new
Mayor-elec- t, will be the first Mayor formany years in "that city who has been
olectcd on olher than an independent
ticket. He will succeed Brand Whlt-Joc- k,

newly appointed Minister to Bel-glu-

who was four times electedMayor as an independent and who inturn succeeded "Golden Rule" Jones,
also an Independent.

I

ItKLIi ELECTED IV IXDIAXAPOLIS

Majority of Hoosler Towns Xame
Democratic Majors.

'

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 4. Joseph E.
Bell. Democrat, was elected Mayor ofIndianapolis today by a plurality of
6545. His total vote was 19,887, while
IDr. W. II. Johnson, Progressive, re-
ceived 14.214; Charles A. liookwalter.Republican, an 14,342.

From 45 other towns in the state re-
turns tonight showed that 32 electedDemocratic Mayors and four Republi-
can Mayors. In seven towns the Citi-
zens' ticket won. and in two the Pro-gressives were victorious. Of the large
cities,- Evansvllle, Terre Haute, FortWayne, Muncle. Logansport and An-
derson will havo Democratic adminis-
trations, while in South Bend andLafayette the Citizens' ticket was
elected.

Richmond and Marlon elected Pro-
gressive Mayors and the majority ofProgressive candidates for other city
offices. In Lu Forte the Republican
ticket was successful.

For the first time In the history of
Vlncennes, the oldest town in Indi-
ana, the Republicans were successful
and elected a. Mayor and other city of-
ficials.
JfOX-PAUTISA- X JUDGES CHOSEN

Vote Not Counted In Several Dis-

tricts of Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 4. fennsyl-vant- a

elected today two Judges of the
Superior Court on a nonpartisan ballot.
But little interest was shown, and in
several districts the vote was not
counted. There were four candidates,
and it is probable John J. Henderson.
of Crawford County, and James Alcorn,
of Philadelphia, were elected Judges.
Both are Republicans and will serve
ten years.

A proposed amendment to the con-
stitution, authorizing a bond issue of

$50,000,000 for road purposes, probably
was defeated.

In Philadelphia the Republicans de-
feated the Fuslonists, backed by thepresent reform administration, re-
electing Samuel P. Rotan, District At-
torney, by about 40,000 majority and
electing James B. Sheehan, Register of
Wills; William McCoach. City Treas-
urer, and W. Freeland Kendrlck, Re-
ceiver of Taxes.

Aa unusually bitter contest In Pitts-
burg- resulted in the election of Joseph
G. Armstrong as Mayor over Stephen
Gx Porter, a member of CongreBS.

VOTERS RIOTOUS IX GARY

Coroner Badly Injured but Governor
Refuses Troops.

GART, Ind., Nov. 4. Despite thepresence of 100 Deputy Sheriffs, riot-
ing attended the municipal election
here today. Dr. Frank W. Smith, Cor-
oner of Lake County, was injured when
he went to a place where It was re-
ported that a man had been murdered.

Hundreds of people had surrounded
a voting booth where a riot was inprogress, when Dr. Smith was knocked
down and so badly injured he had to be
carried away. One man was reported
to have been shot and killed, but the
police failed to find any trace of him.
The rioting resulted in a call on theGovernor for troops. The Governor
did not send them.

When order had been restored It was
found five men had been badly beaten
and one man had been shot, the bullet
entering his mouth.

Complaint was made that the rioting
had been started by men who had been
brought into town from Chicago and
Indianapolis. Mayor Knott, Democrat,
tonight conceded he had been defeated
by Roswell O. Johnson, citizens' candi-
date.

LAW EXFORCERS REPUDIATED

Candidates Are
Elected in Salt Iake City.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 4. Heber M.
Wells, Utah's first Governor, and W. H.
Spearman, present City Auditor, were
successful candidates for commlssion-ership- s

in today's election, winning over
their opponents by nearly 4000 votes.
Herman H. Green was elected Mayor.

The winning candidates were the
men and their elec-

tion is a repudiation of the present city
government, which has been made un-
popular by its strict Interpretation of
the law.

DEMOCRATS GAIX IX KEXTUCKY

Defeated Progressive in Louisville
, akes Fraud Charge.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 4. The Dem
ocrats were victorious throughout Ken-
tucky today, electing a large majority.

RESULTS OF MASSACHUSETTS
VOTE COMPARED WITH 1918.
BOSTON, Nov. 4. Returns for

Governor from 1023 out of 1125 elec-

tion districts give: Bird (Prog.),
121.718: Fobs (Ind.). 21.442. Gardner
(Rep.) 117,658; Walsh (Dem.), t
175.473. I

The same districts in 1912 save:'
Bird (Prog.). 122,474; Fobs (Dem.), I
178.717; Walker (Rep.), 145.118. I

of the various city and county officers
and State Legislators.- - An increased

emocratic majority is assured for the
next Legislature.

In Louisville John II. Buschemeyer,
Democrat, was elected Mayor by about
5500 over Wood F. Axton, Progressive,
who tonight charged fraud and an-
nounced that he would contest the elec-
tion.

WALSH Rl'XS' BEHIND TICKET

Lieutenant-Governo- r Carries State
."by More Than 50,000;

BOSTON, Nov. 6. Returns tabulated
up to 2 o'clock this morning showed
the election of the complete Demo-
cratic ticket by greater majorities
than that received by Walsh for Gov-
ernor.

Lieutenant-Governo- r Walsh carried
the state by more than 50,000. Barry's

'plurality was estimated at 25,000.
Bird (Pr6g.) appeared to have beaten

Gardner (Rep.), thereby making the
Republican party the third, party for
the first time.

Calvin D. Paige (Rep.) won by 150
votes over M. Fred O'Connell (Dem.)
in the Tliird Congressional district. The
Republicans hold the Legislature with
increased majorities.

Ogden Re-elec- ts Major Fell.
OGDICN, Utah, Nov. 4. A. G. Felfl

first Mayor here under the commission
form of government, was to-
day by 2144 majority over. Dr. H. M.
Rowe. Others chosen were Chris Fly-gar- e,

Commissioner; A, F. Lar-
son, Auditor, and W. P. Reeder, Jr.,
Police Judge. There were no party
designations.

Bridgeport Socialists Lose Ground.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 4. Clif-

ford B. Wilson, Republican, was re-
elected Mayor of Bridgeport today aftera bitter campaign, defeating his Demo-
cratic opponent, Frederick C. Mullins,
by a plurality of 2140. The Socialists
polled about half as many votes as two
years ago; the Progressive vote also
showed marked decrease.

Milwaukie Apparently "Wet."
MILWAUKIE, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
The "wets" won today's fight against

the "drys" in Milwaukie. The count
at an early hour this morning showed
162 for prohibition and 195 against. Al-
though the count is not complete the
defeat of prohibition is conceded.

SPOKANE DROPS C0ATES
McBroom and Fleming Appear to Be

Xevv Commissioners.

SPOKANE, Nov. 4. On the face of
returns from 106 precincts complete
out of a total of 126, F. X. McBroom,
former County Commissioner, and City
Clerk C. A. Fleming were elected City
Commissioners- - in today's municipal
election here. The election was con-
ducted on the preferential ballot sys-
tem. The- totals for tho four leading
candidates follow:

McBroom, 7954; Fleming, 7719: Leon-
ard Funk, ex-Ci- ty Councilman, 6986;
D. C. Coates, present City Commis-
sioner, .6727. '

Indications at midnight were that
ordinances providing for a double pla-
toon system for the fire department
and fixing the minimum daily wage
for city laborers at $3 have been car-
ried.

Dr. Zlegler Txse9 Dog.
City Physician Fred Ziegler yester-

day reported to the police that be had
lost his English setter dog. Doc. The
dog is described as being white' with
black spots and black ears. He an-
swers readily to his professional name.
Doc wandered away from 297 East
Twenty-thir- d street.

Virginia Democrats Unopposed.
RICHMOND. Va Nov. 4. The entirestate Democratic ticket, headed by

Henry j. atuart lor Governor, was
elected today without Republican op
position,
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SHARP REMINDER"

IS NOT ULTIMATUM

Bryan Denies Stronger Word
Is Applicable to Message

Sent to Huerta.

DIPLOMACY NOT AT END

Official Washington Silent as to De-

tails About Mexco, but Elimina-
tion of Dictator Is Still

Part of Plan.

WASHINGTON. Nov. . The Mexican
situation was the subject of wide-
spread comment in Washington today,
but the day's developments in officialquarters added little of a definite ortangible nature concerning the exactstatus of affairs. The reports fromMexico City that a new and somewhatsummary move had been made by theUnited States toward the eliminationof General Huerta brought no response
from the State Department or otherofficial sources, beyond a brief state-ment from Secretary Bryan that no
"ultimatum" had been presented.

Whether some other communication,less drastic than an ultiamtum, hadbeen presented Mr. Bryan positively
declined to say, maintaining that theGovernment should be free to shape itscourse of action on such matters without defining each step through thepress.

State Department In Calm.
President Wilson left early to casthis vote in New Jersey, returning latetonight. Meantime, Secretary Bryanremained at the State Department,where there were no siirns of un

wonted activity beyond the constantInquiries concerning the reports fromMexico City of another urgent com
munication.

In well-inform- ed quarters it was ad-
mitted that negotiations have beenproceeding in pursuance of PresidentWilson's determination to secure theelimination of Huerta as a factor inMexico. That this involved delivery to
Mexican authorities of another com-
munication also was admitted, though
it was said this communication did notpartake of the nature of an ultimatum.This much-abuse- d dinlom;itic ti--it was pointed out, marks a staee innegotiations where one party notifiestne otner tnat a compliance with cer-
tain demands must be made by a cer-
tain fixed hour and date, leaving it tobe inferred that force would be used ifnecessary to bring atout a compliance.

Term I'sed In Diplomatic SeiiHe.
The term is often oonularlv lined to

indicate an urgent diplomatic commu
nication that in effect is calculated tobring the negotiations to a definiteissue, and some officials suggested
tnat it proDaDiy was In this last sensethat the terms were used in reports of
action taken at Mexico City.

The correspondence ' already pub-
lished shows that President Wilson
from the beginning has Insisted theLnited states Government cannot rec-
ognize the legality of Huerta's claimto the Presidential office and also thatthe elections held on October

o in Mexico fell short of meeting theWashington view of the requirements
of the constitution.

"Sharp Reminder" Given.
Consequently, it was said todav. it

is a logical deduction that this lastnote or communication was in the line
of development of a policy which Pres
ident Wilson has pursued consistently
from the beginning, and that in sub-
stance it amounted to a rather sharp
reminder to General Huerta that the
United States Government now looked
to him to meet its expectations and
give way to some regularly constitutedauthority calculated to bring peace to
Mexico by commending the hearty sup-
port of the factions now at war.

In communicating these views, how
ever, it was said, the officials here
were desirous of having their move
ments proceed in a normal and naturalmanner, without an over-emphas- is

which would imply that all the re
sources -- of diplomacy had beeen fin
ished.

CARRAXZA ADDS TO PLEA

Privilege- - of Moving Soldiers Over
American Soil Requested.

NOG ALES, Sonora, Mex., 5vTov. 4.
Venuslano Carranza, head of the Mex-
ican Constitutionalist revolutionary
movement, asked Dr. Henry Allen Tup-pe- r,

of the International Peace Forum,
tonight to telegraphSecretary of StateBryan and learn whether the reported
American ultimatum to Huerta indi-
cated an intention to Intervene witharms In. Mexico.

The first chief of the Constitution-
alists also desired Tupper to express
to Mr. Bryan his- - belief that armed In-
tervention would be a grave mistake
and uncalled for, since the Constitu-
tionalists are convinced that with theprivilege of freely importing arms andwar munitions they would be able tooverthrow the Huerta regime In ashort time. On the other hand. Gen-
eral Carranza said it would requireyears for the United States to pacify
Mexico.

To his original request, presentedSunday to the American officials atWashington. General Carranza added
another tonight. He not only desiresthe embargo on the export of arms toMexico lifted, but he wants the privi-lege of transporting his soldiers over
American territory.
HUERTA IS SILENT OX XO TE

Friends of General Regard Commu-
nication as Ultimatum.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 4. The under-
current of conversation at the NationalPalace tonight car4ej rumors regard-ing President. Huerta's attitude in theface of Washington's demands that heretire, but the President himself re- -

rmained silent.
Huerta's intimates are familiar withthe terms of the communication whichthey regard as mandatory. The memo-

randum from Washington says thatunless General Huerta retires immedi-
ately and thereafter has nothing to do
with the conduct of affairs or the for-
mation of a new government, the Presi-
dent of the United States will issue anultimatum, which if rejected, will cause
him to call on Congress to authorize
him to use sterner methods.

Huerta-'-s friends regard the Ameri-
can communication as conclusive, since
General Huerta is given no choice re-
garding further participation in Mex-
ico's official affairs.

General Huerta is reminded that any
attempt on his part to leave as his
successor any of the men connected
with the coup d'etat by which he ob-
tained the Presidency or to utilize in
the proposed government any of those
chosen In the recent elections, even
those named as Congressmen, would
result in the definite breaking off flf
all relations.

It Is suggested that General Huerta
be succeeded by some man or by some

SHAVING
OPPOKTINITD3S

FREE
Wo give all a. chance.
We continue to givea Mark Cross RazorFREE to every one
making- a purchase of
tl.00 at our Cutlery
counter.

I WO0DARIM1ARKE CO.
A tt

Leather Goods Department
Christmas Opening Announcement

Our Leather Goods Department announces something
different for a Christmas opening. For three days eachweek, commencing Monday, November 10th, we will dis-play one line of leather goods exclusively. That Is, on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday everything in the line ofSewing Baskets, Boxes, Sewing Roll-Up- s, etc.; Thursday,Friday and Saturday of the same week. Desk Materials,which Include Desk Baskets, Desk Pads, Portfolios, En-gagement Books, Desk Sets, in fact, everything pertain-ing to writing will be displayed. Detailed announcementsand descriptions for the following weeks will follow Ineach day's advertisement, and the Leather Window andLeather Department will be decorated accordingly.

We invite you to attend each of these openings. Nofiner line of imported and domestic Leather Goods can'be seen anywhere, and we delight In showing them to you.
WATCH THISSPACE

RUBBER GOODS
DEPARTMENT

"Everything tot the Baby."
Hygeia Bottles, 8 oz., 15c

2 for 25ttHygeia Bottle, 10 oz'., each..20cHygeia Bottle, 12 oz.', each..25cHygeia Nipples, old and new
new style, 15c. 2 for....25JOval Bottle, 6 and 8 oz., ea 5eOval Bottle. 10 oz., each 10tOval Non-Rolli- 8-- Bot-- "
ties, each ...5JFlat Nursers, straight neck,
each .??Nipples, St4. 3 for lOiNipples, lOc. 2 for 15CBottle Brushes, 5d. 10.15 and 25ePacifiers 5 and XOtiInfant Toilet Sets. up
to 82.50

. Infants' Water Bottles, 75to Sl.OOCelluloid and Rubber Rattles.lOc to 25Infant Syringes 25cPaper Diapers, per package,
lOc and 25Rubber Diapers, per pair.
25 to T5Teething Rings 5 to 25Rubber Crib Sheets SI.25Infant Commode Seats, white
rubber S2.00Floating Toys 5 to 25Baby Scales, correct weight,
each 25Beautiful Dollies for BeautifulBabies.

Arnold Sterilizer ; 83.50Infant Folding Bath Tubs,
87.00 and S7.50

small group of men who will conduct
the affairs of government temporarily
somewhat on the line of a commission
form of government, and that it be
understood this man or group of men
shall take immediate steps to call new
elections to establish, a permanent gov-
ernment.

General Huerta is reminded the
United States will tolerate no further
temporizing. The special Cabinet meet-
ing called by Huerta for today was not
held. This is taken as an indication
that he is not ready to discuss the
Washihgton demands with his . Min-
isters. .

Warships Reach 'Vera Cruz. .

VERA CRUZ, Mexico. November 4. I

The thlrd'division of the United States I

Atlantic fleet, comprising the four bat- -'

tleships, Rhode Island, Virginia, Ne-
braska and New Jersey, arrived here
at 6:15 o'clock tonight and anchored
outside the breakwater.

ELKS PLAN GREAT ACT

J.VPIYIiAXT" PRODUCTION' TS

"ROTJN'D-TJP- " SUBJECT.

Big Feature Is to Be Song and Dance
X umber Led by Mjiss

Xona Lawler.

In response to a summons sent out
by Past Exalted Ruler Mosier, local
Elks gathered in large herds at the
assembly-roo- m of the Hotel Multnomah
last night. The occasion was a general
"roundup" for the big Elk feature,
which Is to be interpolated on "Elk
night," Friday, November 28, in tho
spectacular production, "Jappyland,"
to be given by 600 Portland society
folk at the Armory Thanksgiving week
for the benefit of the Baby Home.

"Jappyland'.' will open Thanksgiving
night, November 27, with one evening
and one matinee production to follow,
and the second evening has been en-
tirely given over to the management
of local lodge of Elks, which will try
to make it the record performance
from all viewpoints, including the box-offi- ce

feature. All the ushers will be
Elks; Elks will sell candy and flowers,
and Elks will be in evidence every-
where, gathering dimes, quarters and
dollars for charity, and the big feature
of the stage production will be a song
and dance number, "Belles and Beaux
of Panama," given by Elk talent. It
will be led by Miss Nona Lawler.

Edward II. .Coats, author of the piece,
and Miss Thelma Gilmore, his assist-
ant, who was formerly with the Savage
Opera Company, have charge ot the
rehearsals.

Mrs. Holt C. Wilson, chairman of the
advisory committee, reports all Inci-
dental arrangements progressing.

IRON GRATING IS "LIVE"
'

Patrolman Finds Charged "Wire

Affects Sidewalk Vent.

While walking his beat last night.
Patrolman J. R. White found that the
bottom of his feet tickled as he passed
over an Iron grating on East Thirty-fift- h

street near Belmont.
The first time he crossed the Iron-

work he thought he had contracted a
chill. "The second time the same twinge
seized him as he passed the same spot.
The third time he approached with
care and aforethought, and to his dis-
may he again felt little pains shooting
though his feet.

The curiosity of the policeman at-
tracted others, and soon a small crowd
had gathered to experience the same
"tickling." One was an electrician, and
he found the ironwork charged with
electricity, the result of a poorly In-
sulated wire.

The patrolman barricaded the, af-
fected area with blocks of cordwood
from a near-b- y pile.

Boy, 11, Charged With Shooting.
DECATUR,' 111.. Nov. 4. ClarenceFuller, of Mattoon, 11 years old. was

arrested today on a charge of attempted
murder, following the shooting of a
companion several days ago.

PERFUME
DEPT.

Valiant's Skin Soap, lO per
cake, 3 for 25

Wood-Lar- k Toilet Bath Soap,
3 for 35

50c Elperfecto Veda RoseRouge 35
25c Sanitol Face Cream 19
BOc LaBlache Face Powder. 32
25c Satin Skin Face Powder. 14
Mlolena Perfume, original 1- - '

oz. bottle, in fancy box. Sl.OO
$1.50 Oriental Cream 98
I5c Dr. Graves Tooth Pow-

der io25c Euthymol Tooth Paste.. 15
Princess Cream, jars, 50.75 and Sl.OO

Bath of Benzoin,
- a toilet luxury 50Wood-Lar- k Egg Shampoo.. 25Pink Lady Perfume, per oz.

only SOParisian Massage Cream,cleanses the pores 35

Bristle Goods
Dept.

$2.60 Ladies' Hair Brush, inebony, rosewood or satin,special 81.86J1.25 Gentleman's Hair Brush.real ebony back, special.. 98$1.00 Clothes Brushes, at.. 7835c Nail Brushes, special. .. 18BOc Ladies' Comb.... 3325c Gentlemen's Combs, at.. 14
FREE An Antiseptic Tooth-

brush Holder with each of our
35c brushes. Bristles secure.

A new and complete stock ofgenuine Parisian Ivory.

OREGON VOTER THANKED

P. Ij. CAMPBEIiIj SAYS UX1VER.
SITY WIUj EXPAXD.

Head of State Institution Believes
Private Money Will Be Given for-High-

Iixlucation.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.) P.
L. Campbell, president of the Univer-
sity of Oregon, tonight made the fol-
lowing statement regarding the pas-
sage of the appropriation bills:

"The friends of higher education in
Oregon are to be congratulated on, the
outcome of the magnificent compaign
which they have conducted in defense
of the University of Oregon's building
appropriations. If thanks were proper
in a matter in which all citizens Vital-
ly are interested, we who are most intimately connected with the life at theuniversity reerents. factultv and stu
dents certainly would proffer our
heartfelt thanks to the hundreds of
good friends throughout the state who
have made willing sacrifices of time
and money to insure this victorv."Especially deserving ' of gratitude
from the state are the organizations
which took up this fight at the firstand carried it through with splendid
aetermination to the last hour of thelast day. The press of the state, too,
rendered magnificent service to thecause of higher education in Oregon.

"The reward of all these citizens
should be found in a strengthened and
broadened system of higher education
in Oregon, which rapidly will advance
the state to a position educationally
seconor to none in the union. Tho op-
portunities are here.

"Ttw victory won for the building
appropriation, while meaning much for
the 'present student body, means vastly
more for the permanency of the Insti
tution and for the courage and spirit
with which the problems of growth
and development will be attacked. New
buildings and equipment .now should
come not only Ihrough state appro-
priation, but by private gift as well.
The University of California offers a
fine example of what the . generosity
and public'. spirit of private citizens
can do In providing worthy housing for
a great educational institution. "

"The rapid development of the ma-
terial resources of the State of Oregon
is bringing great wealth to many of
her citizens. Surely some of these will
want to make a substantial return to
the state for the opportunities which
it has offered them.

"The University can now confidently
Did tor the Dest men the country pro-
duces as members of its faculty.

"If the university can be kept free
from the harassing distractions of a
campaign and allowed to concentrate
all its energies, with hope and renewedcourage, on its real problems of high-
er efficiency and broadened service. It
soon should become one of the chief
factors in the state's development.

"All the state institutions of higher
education are essentially one in pur-
pose and one in spirit, and the Normal
School, the Agricultural College and
the University are but .parts of one
large organization. The matter of lo-
cation is but a detail.

"The whole system of higher educa-
tion Oregon now is in position to makeremarkable advances. The student-bodie- s

are full of pride to the state andloyalty to It; the faculties and regents
are full of courage and enthusiasm;
and the organization lends Itself to full
and free development of each institu-
tion In its own particular field."

RAYMOND HAS NEW PARTY
Progressive ' Independent Ticket Is

Named Iuring Election.

.RAYMOND. Wash., Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Opposition to the city ticketbeing voted on here today in which
there Is a contest in two council-mani-

precincts only developed late this aft-
ernoon, following rumors current for a
week that a second ticket would be
nominated, when 13 citizens of Ray-
mond, two of whom took no part In
the proceedings, met In Moose Hall andproceeded to select infant prodigies of
a new party. The Progressive Inde-- J

Bath Room
Fittings

All display samples of nickel
bathroom fittings,' including
shower baths, soap holders, towel
bars, bathroom cabinets, tum-
bler holders, bathroom mirrors,
glass shelves, bath-tu- b soap andsponge holders at ONE-THIR- D

OFF REGULAR PRICE.

Thermometers
A good near-accura- te Ther-mometer, for ordinary use,

each 25Accurate Thermometers, for
- the living-roo- .50 to T5Tested Thermometers, withfancy backs, for parlors andlibraries $1.50 up
Hygrometers for ascertaining

the humidity. .$2.20 to 14Barometers, will tell you
whether to expect rain orshine 12 hours aheadat 85.00 to 825.00
G. E. Electric Irons ,

No. 6 old models, to closeou 82.48
Absorbo Mops

The kind you use drv. No
oil to stain the walls orcarpets; regular price $1.50.special 98

PATENTS
$1 Foley's Horiey and Tar.. SO
60c Foley's Honey and Tar. .40
$1.00 Chamberlain's CoughRemedy 80
60c Chamberlain's CoughRemedy 40
25c Plso's Cough Remedy... 20
$1.00 Janes' Expectorant. .. .80
50c Janes' Expectorant 40
25c Tonsoline. for sore throat,special 20
50c Tonsiline, for sort throat,special 40
$1.00 Pertussin 90
$1.50- Vapo Cresolin SI.25
BOc Vapo Cresolin 40
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion 79
BOc Scott's Emulsion.' 38
VInol ; Sl.OO
$1.00 Kepler's Solution 90
$1.00 Hemaboloids 90

pendent party was born today to bear
their standard during the next 30 days.
The result of this convention is as fol-
lows:

For Mayor, N. Stupp, opposing Mayor
A. C. Little; for City Attorney, A. A.
Mead, opposing Attorney M. C. Welsh;
for City Clerk, A. G. Owens, opposing
Clerk J. E. Elwood; for City Treas-
urer, E. F. Rhodes, opposing Treasurer
J. T. Dorrien; Councilman-at-Larg- e, H.
A. Kettner, opposing Councilman
Charles Hiatt.

Three candidates for . Councilman In
.today's primaries were indorsed. The
result of the primaries is not yet
known.

About 500 of the 800 registered
voters turned out in the drizzling rain
The registration Is much below the

WE GIVE

TRADING
STAMPS

Drugs
Pure extracts lemon and vanilla.Money refunded if not salsfac-tor- y.

C. C. Pills, the only remain-ing pill in the USP 1840. Itproves successful 100 for 25Bird seed, for imported birds,package. 15. 2 for 25Clinical Thermometers, spe-
cial 75 to 82.00Pure Alfalfa Honey, 25.40 and Sl.OO

Stationery
Department

Lopse-Le- af Postal Albums,50 to S4.00Wood-Lar- k Linens, per box. 25Address Books, Engagement
Books, Calling Lists and "ALine a Day" at pricesfrom 35 up to S5.00Thanksgiving Postals. doz..lODennison's Decorated Table Cov-ers, Napkins. Crepe Paper.Waterman's. Wood-Lar- k andConklin Fountain Pens, at.fro l-5-

0 to S27.00We fill your fountain pen FREE.

Photographic
Department

With each camera purchased
from us, whether a $2.00 Buster
Brown or a $25 Ansco, we willgive absolutely FREE of charge
a ticket entitling the holder to a
complete course of Instructions
in amateur photography. Classesmeet every Thursday evening,
taking up in detail printing, de-
veloping, enlarging, toning, in-
tensifying, copying: and the many
different phases of photography
which pertains to better pictures.
What will make a more accept-
able Christmas gift than acamera or kodak with our com-
plete course of instructions'."

figures of last year, owing to the fact
that only one ticket was in the field
until today.

1

Olympiii Tickets Chosen.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Nov. 4. (Special. )

Complete city tickets were nominatedat the primaries today by the Citizens,
Republican and Socialist parties, nom-
inees for Mayor being George A. Mott-ma- n.

Incumbent. Citizens ticket; J. A.
McCann, Republican, and Hay Over-huls- e.

Socialist. The vote was light.

Farm Kngine Fatal.
FRAZEE. Minn., Nov. 4. Omo

Beheskie was killed and two other
men were seriously Injured today when
the boiler of a farm engine exploded.

Contains the Miniature Key-
board, our exclusive patented
device which takes the stiff-
ness out of the stroke gives
it that flexible, human touch
of the musician's fingers.

Contains a Transposing Device
enabling you to instantly
transpose through nine keys
and transpose by the only
correct method which does
not bend the tubing.

Music for Men

Darwin, when he was old, regretted
that he had so concentrated on his
life work as to have neglected music

Had he lived in this age, the Paroia inner-play- er

Piano would have afforded him ample means of
gratifying his musical taste.

. For business men and professional men, life is
too short to begin the mastery of the keyboard.

The
' rAROLA INNER-PLAYE- R

makes this unnecessary. The accurate striking of
each note is accomplished for you.
You have but to focus your attention upon the
proper expression interpretation. And here,
after all, is where you discover the real charm
and fascination of music.

No
Other

Player
Piano

and there are ten other exclusive patented features.

Broadway and Morrison Streets
Portland


